WEB CONTENT SECURITY in a little more detail…
What are the main challenges your business faces in terms of web security?
Securing web usage has become increasingly challenging with malware threats changing and continually
evolving. Traditional, reactive anti-virus and URL filtering solutions can no longer keep pace and it is essential
that a web security technology solution can analyse, adapt and classify content and new malware threats in
real time.

How can Data Connect help?
Our web security solution range provides the latest technology to pro-actively scan Web 2.0 and social
networking sites where content constantly changes, guards against lures or redirections to malware which has
been injected onto the most popular websites and classifies the ‘unknown’ web. The ability to ‘look inside’ SSL
communications for content verification is extremely important, especially when many of the most popular sites
are connected over https.

What sorts of solutions are there available?
We offer multiple deployment options to suit your corporate network setup, web usage requirements and profile
of end users. Deployment can be software based, onsite hardware or virtual appliance, a cloud based service or
a ‘hybrid’ solution combining on premise filtering with a cloud based proxy. Our aim is to guide you to the most
suitable solution for your business that protects your corporate assets, information and users - whether they are
connecting to the web from the office or out on the road using a laptop, smartphone or tablet.
There are also many business benefits to selecting the most suitable web security solution. These include
the management and reporting of user productivity and internet activity, in addition to controlling and
preserving internet bandwidth and ensuring your employees only have access to content and categories that are
appropriate, thus upholding your corporate acceptable usage policy or regulatory compliance.

What should I do if I’m worried about my company’s security online?
Call us today for an informal chat and we can talk you through specific issues that might be affecting your
individual business and give you some no-nonsense guidance about what this might mean in terms of
commercial risk.
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